Northwest Classic Motorcar Rally
P.O. Box 1364
Deer Park, WA 99006

February 17, 2019
To: All Rally Enthusiasts
Re: Northwest Classic Rally Update
Welcome to the 2019 running of the Northwest Classic Motorcar Rally - the 31st edition of this automotive
celebration. We are especially pleased that the rally has remained so popular and that many of you continue to
support it from year to year. We plan to present some new roads and sights for your weekend. At the same time
we hope to challenge all of the drivers and navigators to utilize their skills in order to attain the lowest scores.
This year I am thrilled to introduce to you our Rally Master, Roger Dilts. Many of you will recall that Roger
was President of AROO and NWCMR Volunteer Coordinator for many years. He has already prepared the
general route for both days, and is diligently working on instructions and timing. Following in Roger’s
footsteps as Volunteer Coordinator is Glenn Dolphin, who as assumed this vitally important role.
We will be staying at the Red Lion Inn in Olympia, Washington. The hotel information is on the attached
application and is available also on the website at www.nwclassicmotorcarrally.org. The rooms are $139.00 per
night, and include breakfast for two room occupants. All rooms are plus tax with a two-night minimum stay.
The reservation line is 1-800-733-5466, and the hotel block code is AROO0802. Hotel dates are August 2 and
3, 2019 (Friday and Saturday nights). There is dedicated parking in the north parking lot (free of overhanging
trees), and we will have overnight security.
We anticipate using the World of Speed Museum facility again this year, as we did last year. The availability
of this venue for the rally will be a great benefit for us. It provides a large and organized parking area for
scrutineering and meetings. We will also have a nice area for a driver’s school. We wish to thank the World of
Speed for their ongoing support in providing this facility for our use.
We have attached a current list of Rally and Tour entrants. We are looking for about twenty more rally cars and
ten additional tour cars. We will have volunteer photographers along the route, and at our gatherings during the
weekend. As in past years, those photos will be made available through the website (be sure to check on past
year’s photos too!)
As many of our entrants are also sponsors of the rally we will be contacting each of you again in the next few
weeks to see if we can secure your endorsements. We appreciate the support received from so many of you and
your businesses. Without your support the Northwest Classic Motorcar Rally would not be the success that
you expect and are accustomed to.
It’s time to start working on your rally cars as we have just under six months until rally time. We look forward
to seeing you all again.
If you have any questions please feel free to call or e-mail me. Again, we offer a heartfelt “Thank You” to each
of you for your continued support of this wonderful event!
Doug Zaitz
Chairman
509-768-4312
chairman@nwclassicmotorcarrally.com

Organized by Alfa Romeo Owners of Oregon

